
Synapse Circus Center  
Zoom Circus Classes  
March 30th-April 3rd  

 
We are asking those not currently enrolled for a $10 donation per class you can use our 
Venmo ID: synapsecc  
or pay through our parent portal on our website www.synapsecircus.com. 
 
Don’t forget to grab your Synapse Circus gear!  
https://www.customink.com/fundraising/synapsecircusfundraiser 
 
Monday 3/30: 
10am 3 & 4 years Kids Circus At Home with Zora https://zoom.us/j/705283316 
 Get those wiggles out while practicing the circus skills they can safely do at home. For 
kids ages 3-4 years old. 
 
5pm   Juggling for all levels with Cris https://zoom.us/j/559850107 
Use this time at home to get personalized juggling instruction from Cris. If you don’t 
have juggling balls at home check out our “Make juggling balls at home” video on our 
facebook page.  
 
6pm  Strength and Stretch for anyone with Cris https://zoom.us/j/504440661 
Get your workout in with this guided workout with Cris. Build muscle and stretch out 
those muscles while getting feedback on body alignment.  
 
7pm  Handstands and Flex for anyone with Cris https://zoom.us/j/752922585 
Run your handstand and flexibility drills with Cris so you don’t lose any muscle memory 
during this time. Get encouragement and body alignment feedback as you go. You will 
want to set up near a blank wall you can do drills against.  
 
Tuesday 3/31:  
1pm Conditioning and Stretching with Skyttle https://zoom.us/j/242655517 
Work on some ground conditioning and stretching with coach Skyttle that will help you 
when you get back up the air.  
 
3 pm Basic Poi Spinning with Zora https://zoom.us/j/642890219 
 Find some old socks and learn the art of spinning poi with the talent Zora. Check out 
our facebook page for ideas of how to make your own poi before class.  
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4pm Conditioning and Stretching with Skyttle https://zoom.us/j/690048906 
Work on some ground conditioning and stretching with coach Skyttle that will help you 
when you get back up the air.  
 
6pm Basic Ballet Barre (or Chair) with Skyttle https://zoom.us/j/605932539 
There has never been a better time to work on the strength, balance and coordination of 
ballet with the ballerina of the air, Skyttle! 
 
Wednesday 4/1:  
10am 5-7 years Kids Circus At Home with Zora https://zoom.us/j/909983973  
 Get those wiggles out while practicing the circus skills they can safely do at home. For 
kids ages 5-7 years old. 
 
5pm Youth Troupe Group stretch and juggling https://zoom.us/j/460776967 
  For members of the Youth Troupe only. Get your stretch on while chatting with your 
Youth Troupe buddies.  
 
6pm  Handstands and Flex for anyone with Cris  https://zoom.us/j/457656293 
Run your handstand and flexibility drills with Cris so you don’t lose any muscle memory 
during this time. Get encouragement and body alignment feedback as you go. You will 
want to set up near a blank wall you can do drills against.  
 
7pm  Strength and Stretch for anyone with Cris https://zoom.us/j/452691347 
Get your workout in with this guided workout with Cris. Build muscle and stretch out 
those muscles while getting feedback on body alignment.  
 
 
Thursday 4/2: 
1pm Conditioning and Stretching with Skyttle https://zoom.us/j/232078278 
Work on some ground conditioning and stretching with coach Skyttle that will help you 
when you get back up the air.  
 
3 pm Basic Poi Spinning with Zora https://zoom.us/j/739157856 
 Find some old socks and learn the art of spinning poi with the talent Zora. Check out 
our facebook page for ideas of how to make your own poi before class.  
 
4pm Conditioning and Stretching with Skyttle https://zoom.us/j/934580229 
Work on some ground conditioning and stretching with coach Skyttle that will help you 
when you get back up the air.  
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6pm Basic Ballet Barre (or Chair) with Skyttle https://zoom.us/j/641927220 
There has never been a better time to work on the strength, balance and coordination of 
ballet with the ballerina of the air, Skyttle! 
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